
THE weight of evidence is all in 
favor of Hart Schaffner & 

Marx clothing, and your very com- 

mendable desire to save will natu- 
rally favor this Last Call Sale—so 
there’s really no good excuse for 

\ you not getting one of these H. S. 
& M. Suits or Overcoats while you may 
save 25 to 40 per cent on your purchase. 

L IN THIS vast stock you will find exactly ’ 
what you want, but you should not 

wait longer to come and see, for maybe 
some other lucky fellow will have got- 
ten it. 

$.4 For $20 and $22.50 
1 1^^ Hart Schaffner & 
I I Marx Suits and 
* Overcoats. 

$g~\ For $30 and $32.50 
J I I Hart Schaffner & 

/ ̂ 
1 I Marx Suits and 

Overcoats. 

$g~\ For $35 and $37.50 
J Hart Schaffner & 

f 1 Marx Suits and 
Overcoats. 

M. WEIL & BRO. 
1915-17 First Avenue 

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

Majestic Theatre Sold By 
B. M. Allen For $125,00C 

Purchased By Park Development Co.—Price oj 

$2500 Per Front Foot Regarded As High 
Water Mark For Such Property 

The Majestic theatre was sold yester- 
day by B. M. Allen to the Parke De- 

velopment company for $125,000, accord- 
ing to an announcement mace last night 
by A. A. Gambill, of the firm of A. A. 

Gambill & Co. The property Is situated 
on Third avenue between Eighteenth and 

Kineteenth streets, and fronts 50 feet on 

Third avenue. The lot on which the Ma- 
jestic theatre is located runs back 140 feet 

to an alley. 
The price paid is $2500 per front foot for 

Third avenue property and it is believed 
to be among the high water marks 
reached for similar downtown business 

"property. 
The Majestic theatre was erected by 

Mr. Allen for the Interstate Amusement 
company several years ago. Carl Hob- 
litzell is president of the company, it 
has lately become Identified with the cir- 
cuit controlled by Jake Wells, manager 
of the Bijou, Lyric, Orphaum and Ma- 

Jestic. The upper floors are used a 

offices. 
It was announced last night by Mr 

.(Jambill that he was not in a posi 
tlon at this time to tell who tbc owner 
of the Parke Development compan: 
were. However, it is understood tha 
the buyers of the property or the con 
trollers of the company making th 
purchase are well known citizens lden 
tlficd with a big real estate trails 
action on Twentieth street. It Is un 

derstood that the new owners have m 

idea what will be done \v‘th the prop 
erty that may be discussed at this time 
However, it is stated, that the leas 
on the theatre will expire soon. 

No definite information has beoi 
given out as to the future use of th 
theatre. 

This transaction is the largest mad 
during the week. The Rijou tradf 
which has been tentatively denied, j 
true, will make the. second theatre sol' 
during the week, both of them belli; 
of the Wells circuit. 

BURNETT ACCEPTS 

Will Hold Series of Debates 
With Opponent—Organ- 

ize Boy Scouts 

Gadsden, February 28.—(Special.)—1Con- 
gressman John Ij. Burnett has accepted 

..-the challenge of Capt. L. B. Rainey to a 

series of joint debates. In a letter to Mr. 

Rainey, made public today, he suggests 
that the first meeting- be held at the 

Gadsden courthouse Monday, March U. 

lie says that all his dates will be filed 

except Friday of next week, the following 
Monday, and until aTter March 34. He 
offers to meet his opponent at various 

We FIT Eyeglasses 
The Schulte 
Optical Co. 
Optometrists Opticians 

2nd Floor, Empire Bldg. 
ri 

Realizing 
on Necessity • 

Good laundry work has 
become a life necessity to 

households and individu- 
als. To realize the great- 
est satisfaction on such 

service it is very desir- 
able to have the Excelsior 
look after yours. 

Excelsior 
Laundry | 

1805-1807 2d Avenue 
Phone 5312-5313 Main 

j 

points In the Seventh district. He is ex 

pected home tomorrow or Monday t 
start his campaign. > 

An election to authorize the issue c 

$30,000 in’ bonds for the extension of sew 
ers in West Gadsden will be authorized 1 
an ordinance to be presented at the coun 
t il meeting Monday night. The ordinanc 
probably will be made final. A repoi 
from Superlntenden Polglaze of the watc 
department regarding a municlprl ligti 
plant also may be presented. 

The report that Mrs. Jennie Wilson, fu 
whose murder her husband, William Wi 
son, has been convicted, is alive and we 
has aroused much interest here as we 
as In Blount county. Friends of Wilso 
are raising money to continue a searc 
Cor the woman. 

The Rev. Simon P. Rixler of the Centn 
Presbyterian church is organizing th 
Boy Scouts of Gadsden, and will hold ar 

other meeting of the boys Monday aftei 
noon. 

There are two capital cases to be coi 

sidered at the term of criminal com 

which will be convened by Jwflge .1. 
Bilbro Monday. Henry Eampkin. a nt 

gro of Altoona, is charged with murde 
and Ire (’lark, also a negro, is charge 
with a serious offense. 

WOOTEN RESIDENCE 
DESTROYED BY FIRI 

Damage Is Estimated a 

$10,000—Family Was 
Downtown 

The residence of W. I, Wooten, 3> 
Earle avenue, Graymont. was practl 
cally destroyed by fire, which brok 
out at # o'clock last night. The dam 

age is estimated at $10,000. It is par 
tially cohered by insurance. 

No o' was at home at the time o 

the fir-. *nd Mr. Wooten only arrive 
in time t<> s»*e his home go up i 
llames. Mr. Wooten’s family was i 
town anti he left the house earlier i 
the evening to meet them ift town. I 
is the theory of the firemen that Mi 
Wooieti left a fire in the house an 
that the blaze originated from thi 
source. 

Th*' fire was discovered by neigh 
hors and an alarm turned in by tele 
phone. The Graymont station ar 
sw'ered the all, l^it the fire had gaine 
such headway before the alarm wa 
received that they were able to do lit 
tie but check the flames. 

Neighbors of Mr. Wooten were high 
ly indignant last night at the allege 
poor telephone service. It was sal 
that there was considerable delay i 
connecting tin* fire department anti t 
this is attributed the headway whlc 
the fire gained. 

Hold on Robbery Charge 
Elsie Scott., Geoice Moore and Jt 

White, were arested yesterday uftornoo 
by Detectives Plemons and .Smith an 

placed in the city Jail charged with lilgl 
way robbery. They a'e being invest 
gated on suspicion that they had t'doped 
a citizen and then robbed him. \ 

DEWEY THREATENED 
WAR WITH GERMANY 
DECLARES ADMIRAl 
Von Diedrichs Replies tc 

Statements in Manila 
Eposidc 

| DECLARES DEWEY 
UNDULY SUSPICIOUS 

American Admiral Worked Himsell 
Inlo a Passion Thinking Ger- 

many Was Hindering 
the Blockade 

Benin, February 28.—Admiral von Died 
iichs replied in print today to quotec 
statements made by Admiral Dewey re 

Raiding the exciting incidents betweei 

the American and H r,nan naval com 

manders In Manila bay during the Span 
ish-American war. The reply of 11,00 
words is published in the official Marini 
Rundschau. 
It contains the report of the visit made 

to Admiral Dewey on July 10, 1898, by the 
then flag Lieutenant Von Ilintz, who is 
now German minister to Mexico. 

It is indicated from this report thai 
Admiral Dewey threatened the Germans 
witli war if they did nut cease their in 
terference v itli the blockade regulations 
and if they refused to permit the Ameri- 
cans to make the inquiries necessary tc 
establish the identity of neutral war- 

ships. 
Says Dewey Was Nervous 

Von Diedrichs says: 
“Admiral Dewey gradually talked him- 

self into a passion. He said: 
‘Why ] shall stop every vessel, what 

ever may be her colors. A id if she coei 

not stop I shall fire at her. And .:ha 
■ means war, do you l;r chat, sir?’ Y'hor 

the phrase. “If Gem .any wants war, etc., 
occurred aga u I took my leave. 

“I was under the impression that ihi: 
in itself trivial incident as it were, put t 

match to a mas sof < xplosives, whicl 
| long had been accumulating in Admira 

Dewey’s mind from suspicion, rumor am 

newspaper articles.’’ 
The remainder of Admiral Von Died 

» richs statement is virtually a repetition ii 
amplified form of Hie interview lie gave 
the Associated Press a lew days ago. 

Admiral Von Diedrichs makes the com 
ment that Admiral Dewey must have 
known a declaration of war did not de- 
I end on either admiral. He attributes 
Admiral Dewey’s conduct toward Flag 
Lieuteiiant Yon Hintz to nervousnes- 

^ rising from the weight of responsibility 
’•esting on him as commander of tin 
blockading fleet and from the rumor.' 

| reaching him in regard to the falsity dl 
rhe Germans. 

The German admiral took up promptly 
Admiral Di" \v*s assertion that it was 
his right am. duty to communicate wit! 
HI vessels entering the port of Manila 
and to make such inquiries as were neces- 
sary to establish their kb-ntlty. Admira 
Dewey had declared Hint the showing 

t 
of colors by the vessels was inadequate 
since the display of false colors was a 
common ruse in war. 

The correspondence .between Admira 
Dewey. Admiral Von Diedrichs and Ad 

, miral Idchenter of the British fleet Is re 
produced textually. <>n July II, 1898, tin 
German admiral denied Admiral Dewey’i 

» right of visitation and sent copies o 
his letter to all the foreign commander! 

f in order to ascertain their views. Ac 
, cording to the German commander tin 

French, Austrian, la pa nose and Britlsl 
comma riders shared his opinion althougl 
Admiral Chichester required some per 

• suasion and endeavored to demonstrate 
that Admiral Dewey’s pretensions wen 
justified. 

Ends Correspondence 
The letter of July 12, from Admiral Vot 

Diedrichs to Admiral Dewey, which ends 
the correspondence, shows that the tw< 
commanders were substantial.y in accorc 1 in regard to the procedure in oonneettor 
with warships arriving at Manila. Th< 

l. variance of opinion was chiefly as to th« 
interpretation of the word “inquiries,’ 
which the German admiral Interpreted a; 
on investigation to establish the truth o 
the neutral commanders’ word, in hii 
letter Admiral Yron Diedrichs accepts ! Admiral Dewey’s disavowal of the clain 
to the right of visiting neutral warship 
and accepts his pretention of a right t< 
< nter into communication with ships com 

| big into Manila bay. This was to b 
done by signal, hailing or the exchang 
of visits, but not by sending officers oi 

j board neutral warships. 
Admiral Von Diedrichs sent the cruise 

Kaiserin Augusta to meet the Cormoran 
which was expected to reach Manila aji< 
to inform her of the situation. The tw< 
vessels, according to a letter from a Ger 
man petty officer, came up the bay clear'd 

t for action, but the Americans did no 
attempt to demand their identification 
This incident, says Admiral Von Died 
erichs, cleared him of the suspicion o 

j \ ielding a hair s breadth to Admira 
Dewey's demands. He had not orderei 
the vessels to clear for action, he said. 

Afterwards Friendly 
The relations between tin* German an 

American admirals were afterward mor 
friendly. Finally, on July 31, the text a 

■ the German-American agreement mad 
in Washington reached him, accordin 

1 to which the names of German warship 
m 

must be communicated through diplomat! 
channels before their arrival in the block 
aded harbor. Afterward it was necessar 
to signal only the name of the ship upo 

|- passing tin* blockade. 
1 In summing up the matter Admiral Y’o 

Diedrichs says: 
Admiral Chichester expressed the opin 

ion that Admiral Dewey had be-, n mad 
suspicious of the Germans by outside in 
Alienee*—namely, Manila gossip—but mor 
or less malicious reports coming from th 
shore cannot explain an incident Ilk 

i) that desciV>ed by Flag Lieutenant Vo 
Hintz, which is exceptional in the inter 
course of representatives of modern civ 
illz« «i nations. 

“I repeatedly asked myself how sue 
| ugh misunderstandings could arise l*f 
twi < ii the openly well intentioned Ad 
miial Dewey who was always trying t 

! moderate the rigors of the blockade fo 
those innocently suffering—and me. v.h 

1 was always sincerely endeavoring to met 
1 all the wishes of the commander of th 
1 blockading licet up to the limit which th 
1 honor of the Hag sets. I can see out 

the following explanation: 
1 “Tii« misguided population of Manila re 

s peatedly expressed with southern ex.it. 
geration unjustifiable hope of Germa 
assistance and thereby awakened wid 

■ suspicion of Germany’s intentions. 
“Many newspapers, particularly tin 

* English ones on the east Chinese coas 
s devoted themselves zealously to nuitui 

ing this suspicion. 
“Admiral Dewey, with an Insufficlcr 

force, was confronted with the doubl 
I task of holding down a defeated enem 

•1 and preventing the rebels from attacKin 
II this enemy without attracting their hoi 
0 tilily. Under the pressure of heavy P 
ll sporisibility his mistrust grew to anxioi 

Jealousy when by a chain of unfortunat 
events several German ships under a 

officer of higher rank than his own ai 
c rived in Manila. 
m “l regard it as certain from Hater prr> 

1 reports and other sources tlift rnalieiot: 
trouble makers fanned this r/usptcion an 

it was even related Hurt Admiral Dewe 
jhad already worked out a plan for th 
ilcslruction of the German ■hips.” 

i SENTENCES ARE 
J !. I 

— 

I 

I)e VVyre and Smotherman 
File Notice of Appeal. 

News of Courts 
• 

George DeVVyre, who was convicted a 

few days ago of murder in the second 
degree and his punishment fixed at 3> 
vears in the penitentiar-*. was sentenced 
by Judge W. E. Fort yesterday morning, 
but sentence was susp ended pending an 

appeal to the supreme court. 
Will Smotherman. convicted of vag- 

tancy,, waj sentenced to 12 months hard 
labor ns cn additional punishment by 
Judge Fort besides the fine of $500 im- 
! osed by the jury. Notice of appeal was 

given and the sentence suspended. 
Sentences were imposed as follows: 

Georgy DeWyre, murder, second de- 
cree, 35 years in the penitentiary, sus- 

pended; John Williams, Jobbery, 10 years, 
penitentiary; Macon Colquitt, murder, 
second degree, 25 years, penitentiary; 
Wiley Riggins, throwing stone into a 

street car. SO days and costs, hard labor; 
J. D. Ganders, assault and battery, nine 
months and costs, hard labor; Ethel 
Finley, assault and uattery with a 

weapon, three months end 10 days, hard 
labor; R. Leonard Biyant, keeping a 

gaming table; 30 days and six months at 
hard labor, suspended pending appeal; 
Henry Moore, assault with a gun, 310 

days ami costs, hard la' .r; Israel Dean, 
grand larceny, IS months and costs, hard 
labor: Will Smotherman. vagrancy. 12 
months hard labor, suspended pending 
appeal. 

Petition was filed yesterday in the 
city court by Miss Cornelia A. Fred- 
ericks asking that the administration 
of the estate ot the late Louis C. Woos- 
ter be removed from the probate court 
to the city court and that the admin- 
istration be had in the last named 
court. It will be recalled that the de- 
ceased left considerable property and 
that in her will she made certain be- 
quests and named C. T. Rainbow and 
Dr. W. P. McAdory as executors, who 
made bond and took up their duties 
as such. Miss Fredericks. wrho is a sts- 
ter of the deceased, filed a contest in 
the city court to have the provisions of 
the will set aside. Later a petition was 

filed asking the removal of the execu- 
tors and that a receiver be appointed. 

This litigation Is pending* in the city 
court and the petition of removal being 
granted by Judge Sharpe, all the cases 
will be heard in the same court. 

Claiming that a conductor in the employ 
of the Birmingham Railway, Light and 
Power company threatened them with a 

pistol, J. 11. Allen, Mary Parker, Willie 
Horton, Ethel Thomas, W. <\ McDonald 
and W. C. Thomas brought suit yesterday 
in the city court to recover damages. 
Each plaintiff filed a separate suit, claim- 
ing $1000 as damages. 

The complaint in all the cases alleges 
I hat on Novembei 10 the plaintiffs were 

passengers on a Boyles car. and that “the 
conductor wantonly and wilfully flourished 
a pistol in a violent and threatening man- 

ner, and did order and compel them to 
disembark and leave the ear, to their 
great mental and physical pain and an- 

guish." They also allege they were in- 
sulted and humiliated by the action of the 
conductor. The suits w*ere tiled by Yas- 
ser L. Allen, attorney. 

B. S. Silve’rstein has entered suit in 
the city court against W. C. Palmer, 
sheriff of Tuscaloosa count.v, in w’hich 
he claims $20,000 as damages for an al- 
leged false ai est and imprisonment. The 
plaintiff alleges that he was wrongfully 
arrested and placed in the county jail 
by the defendant in October, 1913, on a 

> charge of murder and kept in close con- 
finement for 25 days. The Interstate Cas- 
ualty company is named ns a eo-defend- 
ant, having bonded Sheriff Palmer in the 
sum of $10,000. 

Yesterday morning the board of reve- 
nue adopted the viewers’ report con- 

demning a right-of-way to the new- bridge 
at North Birmingham across the Louis- 
ville and Nashville railroad tracks. 

The right of way condemned is from 
the bridge, through Mason City, a ne- 
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| OFFICIAL MAP OF THE WEATHER 
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or equal sir pressure. Isothersis (dotted lines) pass, through points of equal temperature; drawn only fox zero, freezing, 90. ana 
O clear; Q partly cloudy: © cloudy: ©rain; © show; © Teport missing. Arrows fly with the wind- First flgimfc lillUMt- 
temperature past 12 hoars; second, precipltetion of .01 inch or more for past 24 hours; third, maximum wind velocity. 
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Weather Forecast 
Washington, February 28.—Weather 

forecast for Alabama and Mississippi: 
Fair Sunday and Monday; much colder 
Monday. 

Georgia: Clearing Sunday; Monday 
fair ar" t older. 

Tenr e: Fair Sunday; colder west 
portoin nday fair. 

Local I at a 
For the 24 hours 'jnciing at 7 p. m. 

February 28. 1914: 
Highest temperature 43 
Ix»west temperature 41 
Mean temperature 43 
Normal temperature 51 
Deficiency in temp, since Jan. 1. 13 
Rainfall .29 
Total rainfall since Jan. 1.4.31 
Deficiency in rainfall since Jan. 1_6.5P* 
Relative humidity #7 a. m.-7 p. m.»... .83-97 

Weather Conditions 
Birmingham, February 28.—(7 p. m.) 

'Plie low pressure area that crossed the 
central valley and western lake states 

today now extends from I.ake Huron to 
Florida. The rapid movement of tlds 
area was followed by a rapid clearing 
in the western and middle gulf states 

today, with a shifting of the winds to 
the northerly and westerly directions. 

While there is rising pressure in the 
western cotton states, the center of high 
pressure is far up in the Missouri val- 
ley near tlie Canadian border. It is 
swinging eastward, followed closely be- 
hind the low farther east. The gradient 
•••••••••••••••••••••••■«••••••••••••••••••••••••••! 

between these two centers is steep and 
the winds are blowing from moderate to 

high at many lake stations. 
The high pressure center caused a sud- 

den drop in the temperatures in the 
northern Mississippi valley states and 
around Lake Winnipeg. Duluth report- 
ed zero at 7 p. m., and Winnipeg below 
zero throughout the day. At 7 p. m. it 
was only two abpve zero at St. Paul. 

Over most of the interior and south- 
western states a slight rise in the tem- 

perature occurred. A slight fall was not- 
ed In Aldfcfena and northern Georgia, ow- 

ing to cloudy weather and rains. 
Sunday will be a fair day in Alabama, 
and, while there will not he any mate- 
rial change In the temperatures, the an- 

ticipated clear weather will moderate 
them somewhat. 

Summary of observations made at 
United States Weather Bureau stations 
February 28, 1914: 

Temperature 
Lowest 

A t for 
7 p. m. day. 

Abilene, clear 60 34 
Atlanta, rain 40 38 
Birmingham, clear 41 41 
Boston, cloudy 42 32 
Brownsville.- partly cloudy 60 50 
Buffalo, cloudy 44 32 
Calgary, partly cloudy 32 18 
Chraleston. rain 50 42 
Chicago, clear 42 34 
Corpus Christ!, clear 62 46 
Denver, clear 36 36 
I)cs Moines, cloudy 24 24 
Dodge City, clear 48 24 
Duluth, clear 0 0 
Durango, clear 14 18 
Galveston, clear 56 46 
Green Bay, cloudy 34 30 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••■ 

Hatteras, rain 42 36 
Havre, partly cloudy 34 21 

Helena, cloudy 40 34 
Huron, clear 18 IS 
Jacksonville, rain 56 5') 
Kansas City, dear 44 34 
Knoxville, partly cloudy 42 20 

Ixmisville, partly cloudy 43 34 

Memphis, dear 58 44 
Miami, cloudy la 
Mobile, cloudy .v. 46 46 
Modena, clear 58 26 
Montgomery, rain 44 40 
Nashville, cloudy 50 34 
New Orleans, cloudy 50 5n 
New York, cloudy 4n 32 
North Platte, clear 38 22 
Oklahoma, clear 52 22 
Palestine, dear 56 42 
Phoenix, clear 74 40 
Pittsburg 26 
Portland, cloudy 52 46 
Raleigh, lain 42 32 
Rapid City, clear 32 32 
Roseburg. cloudy 62 46 
Roswell, clear —. 62 28 
Salt Lake City, partly cloudy .. 54 2.8 T 
San Antonio, dear 64 40 
San Francisco, partly cloudy.... 66 4S 
Sault Ste. Marie, snow 24 24 
Sheridan, cloudy .. 38 3 4 
Shreveport, clear .,. 56 to 
Spokane, rain 38 34 
St. Louis, clear 46 36 
St. Paul, partly cloudy 2 2 
Tampa, rain 60 56 
Toledo, cloudy 40 28 
Vicksburg, clear 50 42 
Washington, cloudy — .— 46 26 
Williston, clear 18 14 
VYlnnemucca, cloudy 58 2,2 
Winnipeg, clear *8 *8 

*—Indicates below zero. 

E. C. HORTON, Local Foreoftster. 

>■•••••••••••••••••••••>«■••••••••••••••••••••••••■ 

with the Lewisburg- road. 
Nellie Fitzgerald. the 6-year-old 

daughter of the late W. .1. Fitzgerald, 
was given into the custody of her step- 
mother. Mrs. Rosa Fitzgerald, yester- 
day morning by Judge F. C. Crow. The 
grandfather »»f the child, W. B. Fitz- 
gerald, instituted habeas corpus pro- 
ceedings for the possession of the lit- 
tle girl. 

H. D. Dul«ey, charged with grand 
larceny, was discharged by Judge John 
C. Pugh yesterday morning after a ha- 
beas curpus bearing. 

HOWELL PRESIDENT 
OF LITERARY SOCIETY 
Election of Officers Held at Y. M. 

C. A.—Meeting Night Changed 
to Monday Might 

The Birmingham Literary society 
held an Important meeting last right 
at the Young Men’s Christian associa- 
tion and the quarterly election of of- 

ficers was held. The following offi- 

cers were chosen: II. R. Howell, pres- 
ident; J. K. Newman, vice president; 
J. A. Holcomb, secretary and treas- 

urer. 

A motion was brought before the 

society to have the meeting night 
changed from Saturday night to Mon- 
day night, which was carried and the 

next meeting will be held on Monday 
night, March 9. The following pro- 
gramme lias been arranged, five min- 
utes’ talk on each of the following 
subjects being allowed: 

“The Ulster Situation in Ireland. W. 
G. Ray. 

“The Responsibility of American Cit- 
izenship.’’ A. F. Lokey. 

“The Benefit of the Currency Sys- 
tem.' H. R. Howell. 

“The Carol Toll Problems.’’ L. R, 
Prater. 

“The Benefits to be Derived by the 
Location of a Regional Reserve Bank 
at Birmingham.“ J. A. Holcomb. 

CAPT. WHITE BACK 
FROM MONTGOMERY 

Expressed Confidence on Return Thai 
Jury Would Find Theo 

Lacy Guilty • 

Capt- Frank S. White, leading coun- 
sel for the state in the prosecution oi 
the case against Theodore Lacy, for- 
mer chief clerk of the convict depart 
ment, returned to Birmingham frun 

Montgomery last night at 8:37 o'clock 
After a week's strenuous legal hat- 

tie. Captain White was very tired oi 

his arrival and did not go deeply int' 

lire discussion of the merits of the cast- 

lie asked if anything had occurred 
since liis departure and when informer 
that at that time nothing tiad beet 
done, he expressed confidence in hit 
conviction that the defendant would Itt 
found guilty. 

Captain White made one of the ar 

guments tor the state yesterday after 
noon. .lesse F. Stallings, the Binning 
ham lawyer who represented Lacy, am 

who made an argument in his defense 
aid not return on No. 2. It is prob 
able that lie will arriv this morn 

Ins. 

CIGARETTE HABIT 
CAUSES SUICIDE 

jiew York, February 28.- V. Crane. 2 

years old. was found dead in bed toda, 
with a bote beside him saying lie ha< 
taken his l'fe because he could not shak 
off liis cigarette habit. 

Negroes Denied New Trial 
Atlanta, February 28.—Robert Pas 

dial, George Hart and William llarl 
negroes, under death sentence for tli 
murder several weeks ago of Mrs. Sell 

Irby in Jefferson county, today wer 

denied a new trial by Superior Cour 
Judge Ben 11. Hill here. The negroe 
were 'lricd here under • change o 

venue. 

KAIUS AKt MADt BY 

Chief Eagan and his raiding squad were 

"out” last night!. 
Two alleged gambling houses were 

“flushed" in which over a score of ar- 

rests resuited and several disorderly 
houses were caugnt violating the law. 
< hlef Eagan said he f«*11 that his raids 

had been successful as those that were 

not caught were badly scared and would 

not he likely to open up In the near fu- 

ture. 

‘‘You got to keep after them," said Act- 

ing Chief Martin Eagan, last night, “as 
they have well paid irpie right in the 
police department and whenever the coast 
is clear everything will open up in jig 
lime. And then you can't always follow 
the same plan, but must always make 
changes so that it will keen the mem- 

bers of the underworld guessing. And 
again you can't plan raids in advance as 

•the ‘news’ will invariably leak out. You’ve 
simply got to order your men t6 raid 
whenever you feel that the law is being 
violated and take a chance on catching 
the violators. It moans everlasting vigil- 
ance. 

i —- 

UAvISUtNItSHt 
HAS SOLD COCAINE * 

* ^ 

Says Charges Made Against 
Him by Officers Are 

Entirely False 
I ■■ I MM 

B- S&Afl&a'S 
THE PICKWICK is the name of a new romper-suit I 
little boys. Old Dutch style. Many handsome colorings. 

Boys’ Spring Suits 
With Xtra Pair Pants 

$5 
1 

Choose Norfolk or double 
breasted style for ages 6 to 18 J 

jj» All wool cassiuieie. Black and white; j 
,'g tan and white; gray diagonal. Al- 
j S ready finding favor with mothers of 

j g “little men.” 

Knickers are cut full and are full lined. One hJp 
one watch pocket; two side pockets. 
Considering the quality of materials, the workma 
and the style, we could get more than $5. But—t 

| all we ask. 

Boys’ Spring Blouses and Shirts just in. 
j The new Rompers are 50c* to $2. Worlds 

of pretty patterns. 
i 

BIRMINGHAM 
_____ 

Men’s Suits and Furnishings in and a-coming. Bea 
tiful lines of Neckwear, Gloves, Shirts, Shoes and 

I 

B gfrJMflMg ■ 


